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Rapid Prototyping (RP)Background: A significant number of the research paper on Medical cases using Additive manufacturing
studied. Different applications of additive manufacturing technologies in the medical area analysed for
providing the state of the art and direction of the development.
The aim of work: To illustrate the Additive Manufacturing technology as being used in medical and its
benefits along-with contemporary and future applications.
Materials and methods: Literature Review based study on Additive Manufacturing that are helpful in var-
ious ways to address medical problems along with bibliometric analysis been done.
Result: Briefly described the review of forty primary applications of AM as used for medical purposes
along with their significant achievement. Process chain development in the application of AM is identi-
fied and tabulated for every process chain member, its achievement and limitations for various refer-
ences.
There are five criteria which one can achieve through medical model when made through AM technology.
To support the achievements and limitations of every criterion proper references are provided. The ongo-
ing research is also classified according to the application of AM in medical with criteria, achievement
and references. Eight major medical areas where AM is implemented have been identified along with pri-
mary references, objectives and advantages.
Conclusion: Paper deals with the literature review of the Medical application of Additive Manufacturing
and its future. Medical models which are customised and sourced from data of an individual patient,
which vary from patient to patient can well be modified and printed. Medical AM involves resources
of human from the field of reverse engineering, medicine and biomaterial, design and manufacturing
of bones, implants, etc. Additive Manufacturing can help solve medical problems with extensive benefit
to humanity.
 2017 Alexandria University Faculty of Medicine. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open
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Source: Scopus.1. Introduction
Additive Manufacturing (AM) provides extensive customisation
as per the individual patient data and requirements for Medical
applications. Individual patient models are in three-dimensional
(3D) sections developed through customised software. These
include implants, soft tissue, foreign bodies, vascular structures,
etc.14 Magnetic Resonances Imaging (MRI) technology or Comput-
erised Tomography (CT) are usually used for capturing model data.
Many other methods such as laser scanning, Ultrasound, Positron
emission tomography are also used for obtaining patient data.
The data so obtained shows cross-sections of the patient, with sim-
ilar brightness area representing regions of similar material or
specific tissue types as cortical bone.
For the generation of the reconstructed virtual model, an exact
material is identified for the patient image, corresponding to the
regions of interest. Each slice contours are interpolated and joined
to form a complete representation of 3-D objects. By using AM,
models created show colours, textures, and shapes that may some-
times not be the exact reproductions of the final design and thus
we need better features for building these models. It is credible
to use AM for the production of different types of the parts includ-
ing the buildings and the medical applications.97
The patient-particular product is customised, designed and fab-
ricated with the help of AM technology. This technology creates
ideal fit of the implant, saves time as well as cost.9 The models
are processed using 3-D Computer Aided Design to incorporate
other objects, such as implants and fixation devices. When the vir-
tual model is complete, the data is further translated into a Stan-
dard Triangulate (STL) format, which is used for Rapid
Prototyping through machines.31 In the current scenario, additive
manufacturing technology is used significantly in medical fields,
such as printing of medical model, biomaterial.60 Rapid technology
is used in various medical applications such as new orthopaedic
products, Fabrication of customised maxillo-facial prosthesis; it
also has suitable applications in dentistry.98 Additive manufactur-
ing creates a satisfactory result for skeleton models which provides
basic idea related to medical work.50 Tuomi107 has classified the







Medical Rapid prototyping technology is used in many areas
such as biomedical modelling.
AM help for printing organs, produces cells, cell-laden biomate-
rials, biomaterials individually.87 The process used for bio printing
organs are:
i Vascular architecture creates blueprint of organ
ii Bioprinting process plan creation
iii Isolate stem cells
iv Differentiate of stem cell into organ-specific cells
v Preparation of bio ink reservoirs with the help of blood vessel
cells, organ-specific cells and support mediumvi Bioprint
vii Bioprinted organs placed in bioreactor before
transplantation.
Medical RP involves resources of human from the field of
reverse engineering, medicine and biomaterial, design and manu-
facturing of bones, implants, etc. For treatment and diagnosis, this
technology plays a significant role in designing and development of
different surgical tools.40 AM is replacing the wax pattern for skull
fabricating skull model.3 With progress in various Medical Rapid
Prototyping techniques like fused deposition modelling (FDM),
stereolithography (SLA) and Inkjet 3D printing. Today, recently
advanced techniques like Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS),
Selective Laser Sintering (SLS), Selective Laser Melting (SLM), and
Electron Beam Melting (EBM) are being used to manufacture
implant with sufficient dense in metallic form. Medical Rapid Pro-
totyping is overtaking the traditional techniques of machining and
casting for the designing and manufacturing of implants because it
is produced in lesser time with better specifications quickly at
lower cost.58,61
Additive Manufacturing plays a significant role in product
development. It helps in reducing the cost of product development
and cycle time and is a valuable tool for rapid product develop-
ment.49 Rapid Prototyping used automatic generation of a physical
object with the help of computer model. Rapid prototyping meth-
ods need STL format which is export from the CAD model for pro-
ducing the part. The software is then used to slice the CAD Model
into thin cross-sections for building the part layer by layer.35
Earlier AM was used in the manufacturing industry for increas-
ing the speed of prototype. Nowadays, it explores different applica-
tions in the medical field.8 Medical AM is used for new organ
development, custom fit mask, operation practice, etc.59 Additive
Manufacturing is growing in many fields including those in educa-
tion, medical, design and manufacturing of prototype before start-
ing the full production.48,62
2. Research status of application of Additive manufacturing in
medical
Additive manufacturing applications in medical, research are on
the continuous increase. We have taken data from Scopus which
Fig. 2. Medical applications of Additive Manufacturing: Top Five journals in which documents are published. Source: Scopus.
Fig. 3. Medical applications of Additive Manufacturing: Area wise contribution. Source: Scopus.
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papers published in this useful area from 2004 2016. In the year
2004, there were only three articles published in this area, and it
increased to 426 till 2016. Last year in 2016, 133 articles were pub-
lished shown in Fig. 1.
The specific details of publications by different journals on
Additive manufacturing in medical applications shown in Fig. 2.
There are many publications done in this particular, but in this
paper top, 5 Journals shown. Out of top five, Rapid Prototyping
Journal has highest publications, Manufacturing engineering and
physics procedia on the second position. Advance material
research is in the third place; Additive Manufacturing Journal is
in the fourth position, and Applied Mechanics and Materials Jour-
nal is in the Fifth position.
Area wise research on using Additive Manufacturing in Medical
Applications is shown in Fig. 3. Engineering and Materials have sig-
nificant contribution in this area which is 56%. Medicine, Dentistry
and Biotechnology have 17%, Basic Science and Computer Science
have 21%, and Other Fields have 6% contribution in this particular
area.
It indicates that engineering and materials areas have demon-
strated a great potential in this field, this is tool-less production
which produces complex shapes quickly, in lesser time.3. Additive manufacturing in Medical: A Brief review
A brief Review related to medical Additive Manufacturing is dis-
cussed in the following Table 1.Development in Medical Additive Manufacturing: - The sig-
nificant developments made by Additive Manufacturing in the
medical area is given below:
a. Creation of physical model, which gives better idea to doc-
tors before performing procedures that helps surgeon
b. Substitute’s bones fabricated by using Additive Manufactur-
ing Technology and these substitutes’ bones replaced defects
areas
c. Improve strength of implants
d. Designing and development of medical implants
e. For achieving more accurate result
f. Reduction of operating time
g. Providing pre-surgical planning and also help medical stu-
dents and surgeons
h. Producing lightweight implant
i. Reconstruction of skull/nose
j. Used in improving quality of implants
k. Quickly created models in low cost
l. Exact fitting of various parts of human body with the help of
model manufactured by AM technologies
m. Excellent surface quality
n. Reconstructive surgery and aesthetic surgery.
4. Process chain development in medical applications
In medical process chain development, scores of steps of pro-
cesses are involved. Medical applications are linking process when
we need design and manufacturing of customising medical
Table 1
Brief review of the primary applications of Additive Manufacturing as used for medical purposes, chronologically arranged.
S. no. Authors Description Achievement
1 Jamieson et al.47 Suggested that additive manufacturing is an attractive market in the
field of orthopaedics. Bone geometry also examined and allows to
the construction of implant prototype with the help of machining
process and compared the development and manufacturing of
surgical tool with the aid of machining process and Rapid
prototyping technology
Comparative analysis to show that AM help in reduction of time in
product development phase
2 James et al.46 The medical practice is done with the help of prototype. The broken
bone of the patient replaced with the help of additive
manufacturing. Scanning and production of the broken bones
physical model made with the help of additive manufacturing
The physical model, of the bone, gave a better idea to doctors to
perform the procedure, which saved time and cost
3 Hutmacher43 There is an essential requirement of strong bone and reconstruction
of osteochondral approaches which take into account
morphological, biochemical, anatomical factors. We can take
substitute bone to replace the defects area
Substituted bone manufactured with the help of AM. These bones
replaced the defect area
4 Sanghera et al.95 Additive manufacturing technology now introduced in the non-
engineering field. It explores great potential in the area of medicine
which creates the best significant effect in this field which has its
potential and various medical applications
Helpful for the surgeon and achieve vast improvement in this field
5 Gibson et al.32 Consider various characteristics of multiple transplants, such as
density, pore size and shape. It has an important parameter which
will manipulate growth in tissue and implant bone mechanical
properties
The implant mechanical strength is approximately three to five
times higher than the implant made from processes
6 Ng et al.82 Rapid Prototyping (RP) technology utilised for the development of
prosthetics CAM system. The socket manufactured in four hours
instead of a day with the help of RP technology. Both biomechanical
and clinical studies are conducted and evaluate fit and comfort level
of new socket during giant. Investigated the functional
characteristics of the new socket done which show very similar
functional characteristics as in traditional socket
Reduce manufacturing time of socket by using AM. It evaluates fit
and comfort as compared to the traditional socket which is
manufactured by other processes
7 Hieu et al.39 Presented design methods of cranioplasty implant using medical
rapid prototyping technology. The skull formed with the help of CT
data and reverse engineering is used to construct the 3D model. It is
based upon two types of data first is Stereo Lithography files (STL)
and bone slice contours (Strata Sys Layer files (SSL) and Initial
Graphics Exchange Specification (IGES)). These data generated
during processing of the medical image
CT data and reverse engineering used for the easy construction of
the 3Dmodel. It is more beneficial for designing and development of
medical implants
8 Harrysson et al.36 Take a case of one-year-old German Shepherd dog which has
bilateral multifocal pelvic limb deformities. Computed tomography
(CT) scans used for scanning. The prototype is manufactured by
Stereolithography patterns using Quick Cast build style on an
SLA-190
The AM technology gives an accurate result
9 Yaxiong et al.116 Substitute bone match the shape of a patient’s bone quickly, the
technology based on rapid prototyping (RP) and reverse engineering
(RE)are put forward for substitute of designing and fabricating a
customised bone. Reverse engineering technique is used to create
the substitute customised bone according to the computed
tomography (CT) sectional pictures, and the bone is manufactured
with RP technology and inserted in the patient’s body at the right
position
The result shows matching of substitute bone in the patient body
10 Hieu et al.40 Reviewed additive manufacturing in medical and methods which
based on medical imaging data and reverse engineering. 3D models
for anatomical has constructed. These methods are successful for
design and manufacturing of medical devices, surgical aid tools,
implant and bio-models
Since 1999, in Europe and Asia, approximately 40 different types of
medical Rapid prototyping applications were implemented
11 Naing et al.80 Detailed the mathematical formulae derivation of a novel system for
designing and fabricating tissue engineering scaffolds. Computer-
aided design with rapid prototyping techniques and imaging
software for customised scaffolds the designing and fabrication
The result shows that these methods are suitable for producing
viable scaffolds and also appropriate for individual patients
12 Singare et al.99 Improved the aesthetic outcome in surgery, in which computer-
assisted prefabricated design of implant and manufacturing system.
For creating a usefully dimensional model of the deficient mandible,
a helical CT data is used
The result of this approach showed significant results in chin
augmentation. It is fit as compared to traditional methods; the
operating time also reduced
13 Ahn et al.1 Before physical model fabrication, first virtual phase come in
medical imaging technologies such as MRI, CT images and laser
digitising prepare a CAD file
Improve accuracy and precision of orthopaedics surgery
14 He et al.37 Presented a Hemi-knee joint custom design and fabrication method
substitute composed of porous bioceramics and titanium alloy
which based on Additive manufacturing technology. With the help
of CT image via reverse engineering the reconstruction of the 3D
model of a femur bone was done and accurately evaluated.
Maximum deviation is 0.206 mm from the 3D reconstructed
freeform model as compared to original anatomy
The result shows that the substitute bone matches well and has
good mechanical strength
15 Hollister41 In dentistry, additive manufacturing is an important tool because
plaster model of patient’s mouth or teeth replacement can be built
quickly
Easy replacement of patient damaged mouth and teeth
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Table 1 (continued)
S. no. Authors Description Achievement
16 Liu et al.65 Additive manufacturing played a significant role in the medical
field. It can fabricate anatomical parts which are complex in shape
directly from the different scanning process, such as CT images
For human anatomy AM provide the best illustration with the help
of these models used to provide precise pre-surgical planning and
also help medical students and surgeons
17 Singare et al.100 This technology used for maxillofacial implant fabrication. Methods
of designing of Rapid medical prototyping used. CT data create the
3D model of the Patient skull. CAD environment creates the design
of the individual shape of the implant
Results show that the defect is fit well by the custom made implant.
The patient can eat. The operating time also reduced
18 Chen12 Nowadays additive manufacturing is becoming an essential building
tool used in all field such as manufacturing industry. In this
technology, the challenge is that the model produced is matches
with original product geometry and specification and also light
weight problem of product
Has tremendous potential for the light weight of product and
performance achieving is also good
19 Willis et al.114 AM become necessary which can generate 3D shapes with the help
of CADmodel. The 3D scanner is used for capture the object shape in
digital form and manufactured prototype with the support of AM
system
A manufactured complex object with deep concavities with high
accuracy
20 Poukens et al.92 Repair of bone defects done by inert implants which are caused by
different diseases and traumas. Traditionally these implants are
produced by handcrafting method; This has been done intra
operatively or preoperatively by taking help of pre operative
models. However, this manual process is costly and labour
intensive. In the current scenario, it is possible to create the custom
made patient specific implants with the help of additive
manufacturing methods, 3D modelling software and by combining
these with both medical imaging and clinical applications
The potential of this process is accurate and implants which are cost
effective. Nowadays additive manufacturing and digital design
successfully performed the reconstruction of skull with implants
21 Azari et al.5 Presented that the AM technology is used to create 3D parts directly
from computer-aided design models quickly and fabricate complex-
shaped. This technique decomposes the 3D computer model’s data
into thin cross-sectional layers, which built layer by layer. This new
modelling method is more suitable in dentistry especially in the
field of implantology and surgery
This technology has potential to build 3D complex models in
dentistry. In future, this method develops fast and could change
traditional dental practices. Dental students will take benefits of this
novel technology. RP technology gives optimum safety, simplicity,
and reliability in dentistry
22 Hutchinson42 The demand increase for fabricating joints and bone with the help of
additive manufacturing technology such as osteoporosis, arthritis,
spinal injuries, traumatic musculoskeletal injuries, and spinal
deformities
Joint fabricated by AM is increasingly used in various field of
medical
23 Makovec67 Transplants of bones done with the help of Additive manufacturing
technology. This technology makes transplant which is like as
original. AM creating a precise transplant
More and more products manufactured by using AM technology
24 Melchels et al.74 In biomedical applications, SLA has strong perspective such as
anatomically shaped implant manufacturing, biomedical devices
and speed up surgical procedure especially complex surgeries and
implant placement
Improving the quality of surgical items, such as implant placements.
SLA is the best technique used for biomedical engineering purpose
25 Wang et al.111 The applications of stereolithography used for creating CT image
and converted into Rapid prototyping model by using standard
triangulate language format method and fabricated layer by layers
Reconstruction has been done easily by using stereolithography
26 Dhakshyani
et al.23
Additive manufacturing technology model is for customised
implants and plays communication tool functions between patients
and surgeons
This technology gives the best way for enhancing orthopaedic
surgeon knowledge and skill
27 Esses et al.26 Physical models produced from CT data using additive
manufacturing technology. It has various clinical applications like
surgical planning and communication
The physical model created can be used in surgical planning,
prosthesis and patient communication
28 Salmi et al.94 Developed a workflow for additive manufacturing (AM) and 3D
modelling of patient-specific medical implants. Work is done in four
steps: First step is medical imaging; second is 3D modelling; third is
additive manufacturing; finally, clinical application. Defect facial
bone reconstructs from Patient-specific implant which designed
digitally
This method shows exact fitting of the implant. Operation time is
also reduced, improves accuracy, enhance the quality of surgery and
decrease patient morbidity
29 van Noort108 Additive manufacturing technology makes operations faster, cost-
efficient and accurate than the manual process
Quickly fabricate model at low cost
30 Wong and
Hernandez115
Transforming the practice of medicine is done by additive
manufacturing and makes work easier. The strength of part also
improved by using this technology
It creates accurate transplant and these models manufactured by
this technology has the highest level of precision
31 DeBeer and van
der Merwe20
Studied have proposed a process chain which helps in customised
intervertebral disc implants designing and manufacturing using
medical scanning, CAD software, simulation and rapid prototyping
technologies
Intervertebral, disc endplate, designed successfully and fabricated
with the help of AM technology using biocompatible material. The
accuracy achieved is good, i.e., 0.37 mm
32 Wang et al.112 In recent year 3D printers become more popular for custom object
fabrication for the home user. The primary purpose is reducing the
material cost of skin- frame structure
Methods show cost effective as compared to other manufacturing
processes in skin frame structure
33 Evila et al.27 Focused on designing and fabrication of new customised tracheal
stents by FDM machine. The developed method and strategy
provide an automatic and novel system to fabricate customised
tracheal stents with overall manufacturing efficiency
Achieved excellent surface quality and reduced costs
34 Lu et al.66 The low-cost 3D printer used for new geometric problems
investigation. A method is presented to reduce weight and material
A novel optimisation algorithm method used for reducing weight
and cost of material
(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
S. no. Authors Description Achievement
cost
35 Negi et al.81 Made an overview of Additive manufacturing technology and show
how much it is beneficial in medical by review various papers of the
journal. In this article study is conducted by two Indian institutions,
there is the absence of right ear of a 19-year-old male patient. The
ear designed by using this RP technology
The result shows the studies are so exact and cheaper as well at
operates much faster. So, that rapid prototyping technique is
suitable and beneficial in medical
36 Domanski et al.25 New lumbar intervertebral disc implants presented the
methodology of a design process off with specific emphasis on the
use of rapid prototyping technologies. The design process based on
the computed tomography (CT) scan data, the lumbar spine bone
tissue anatomical parameters achieved, which were the basis for the
design and manufacturing process carried out with the use of
computer-aided designing/computer-aided manufacturing
systems/computer-aided engineering
For solving problems related to the reconstruction of geometry and
the functionality of disc three rapid prototyping technologies FDM,
3DP and SLM used
37 Jiménez et al.51 Presented an optimal Additive manufacturing technology for the
production of occlusal splints, and compare the model by
fabrication which different techniques of prototyping. They analyse
the most important variable such as geometry accuracy, prototype
material, costs and surface finish
They found that rapid prototyping technologies are essential for the
production of the model used in transforming of correction splints
38 Farouk30 A great role playing for human interaction is faced feature. In which
centre point of the face is the nose, it is a significant contributor of
the human face shape
Result show satisfactory for the patient in accepting the appearance
of the nose
39 Ibrahiem et al.45 AM manufactured all human parts. The structural fat graft now
considered by many plastics surgeons
Achieved that both reconstructive surgery and aesthetic surgery is
accomplished easily. It is a valuable tool for soft tissue
augmentation
40 O’Malley et al.85 AM technology is best suited for the fabricated implant of complex
geometry and produced accurately
Additive Manufacturing technology is suitable for medical devices
and clinical environment
416 Mohd. Javaid, A. Haleem / Alexandria Journal of Medicine 54 (2018) 411–422implants. Process chain has been divided into eight major steps.
These eight major steps in this process chain are show in Fig. 4.
In Table 2, Process chain members development in medical
applications of AM are discussed with their achievements and
limitations.
The process chain starts from diagnosis and ends at surgery.
Data varies from patient to the patient. We need imaging and scan-
ning, which is produced through various scanning procedure such
as CT convert data in the 3D digital form. AM helps to transform
the original design of the customised implant to the physical
model. There is the importance of biomechanical simulation how
much strength exerted, all simulation has done, regulatory
approval is must before manufacturing. After building the model,
post processing is compulsory for increasing strength, surface fin-
ish and finally, surgery is done.5. Advances in additive manufacturing systems
According to PC magazine, a Belgian woman approximately 83-
year-old the first person who got her jawbone transplanted with
the help of a 3D printer. The benefit is that patient surgery time
and recovery time is reduced. The shape of bone differs from per-
son to person, which the help of AM technology, one can fabricate
best-fit transplant which is easy to insert and time for the proce-
dure get reduced with the better cosmetic result.79 Prosthetic sock-
ets manufactured by Stereolithography. Socket manufactured by
this technology is cost-effective and better for the patient as com-
pared to machine or hand method.38 Not only the bone or any
other hard part produced, but it is also possible to print cell.76,16
In modern research, surgical guides evaluate maxillofacial sur-
gery field. Thus engage with additive manufacturing technology
and use appropriate materials.69 The tissue lost by accidents and
by other reason of patient recover faster and with improved cos-
metic results with the help of AM technology. The 3D printing
technology which also prints cell possible for printing artificial
blood vessels which have applications in coronary bypass surgery
or other diseases like medical therapy and cardiovascular defects.17With globalisation, the designing and manufacturing companies
in current scenario are moving towards the international trade,
where they have to compete internationally. Thus, it is important
for the companies themselves to distinguish among the pool of
competitors, and time-to-market fastly is one of the deciding
factors.53
Manufacturing industry, productivity is measured by cost effec-
tively a product developed and how quickly it produced from ini-
tial concept to the end-market. The high percentage of
production costs spent on designing a product which has
analysed.103
A vast amount of work has done in materials research and man-
ufacturing methodologies in this field. Specifically in constructing
bone substitutes for load bearing applications; however, there is
still a gap in understanding the ideal relationship between the
scaffold morphology (pore size, shape, and interconnectivity), tran-
sient biochemical interactions, and mechanical properties.10,11
6. Additive manufacturing parameters for medical models
development
In the current scenario, there is no doubt that medical models
help in solving complex surgical problems, Rapid Prototyping tech-
nology has numerous efficiencies which are used to generate the
models. Key issues that change this perspective include as shown
in Table 3. Additive manufacturing is used to create everything
according to patient’s requirement, i.e., the customised implant
builds quickly and with high accuracy at a reasonable cost accord-
ing to required strength which is ease of use. There are five criteria
which we achieve through medical model when made through AM
technology; they are speed, cost, accuracy, material and ease of
use.
7. Applications of additive manufacturing in medical
The medical technology aims to assist, maintain or restore a











Fig. 4. Process chain development in medical application of Additive
Manufacturing.
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fer from patient to patient. Additive manufacturing fulfils the need
and products are quickly available and produced at an economical
price. Various applications of Additive manufacturing are discussed
in following Table 4.8. Implementing additive manufacturing in medical areas
Additive manufacturing is implemented in various applications
and recently introduced in the medical field. Various researchers
reported this influence of technology in the different areas. There
are eight major areas of medical applications as follows and shown
in Table 5. Here we are presenting the objectives and main advan-
tages of these eight medical application areas.9. Major contribution of the study
Additive Manufacturing has contributed increasable in the
medical field. From designing phase to the production of an
implant, it plays an important role which is under:I. The direct contact of the patient with the medical applica-
tion is growing with the help of additive manufacturing
technology. The Additive Manufacturing Technologies which
use medically scanned data to produce an accurate implant.
II. AM vastly fabricated the physical object directly from virtual
3D- CAD data. Additive manufacturing can align the need for
medical device segment producing cost effect implants.
III. Additive Manufacturing used in various medical application
such as Patient-custom manufacturing, mass fabrication of
primary femoral implants, Fabrication of customised
maxillo-facial prosthesis, Pre-surgical planning, new ortho-
paedic products, and suitable applications in dentistry.
IV. AM has significant contribution in designing and fabrication
of implants, medical tools designing and development pro-
cess, training, diagnosis, surgical simulation. In fields of
prosthetics and implantation, it plays an important role.
V. Additive Manufacturing technologies now a day used in the
medical field because Additive manufacturing technologies
especially help surgeons and in previous generation doctors
used this technology for imagination. Now a day it is suc-
cessfully implanted by using this Additive Manufacturing
technology.
A major review has been under taken for the primary applica-
tions of AM as used for medical purposes. Process chain develop-
ment in the use of AM has been identified, and explained for
every process chain member, its achievement and limitations for
various references. The main criteria that we achieve throughmed-
ical model when made through AM technology have been anal-
ysed. A classification of the application of AM in medical with
criteria, achievement and references have been provided.10. Research direction and future scope
In future Additive manufacturing will have a better capability of
enhancing product customisation and usage with reasonable cost.
AM has disrupted all the traditional fabrication of medical models.
This technology fabricates implant with its specific geometrical
dimensions, and it replaces conventional scaffold fabrication meth-
ods. This technology is beneficial in surgical planning; the models
provide surgical and physician team with a visual aid to make sur-
gery planning better. It has potential to fabricate customised fix-
tures and implants; complex geometry is also fabricated in short
time. This is needed for designing and manufacturing of surgical
aid tools, bio-models, implants, various scaffolds for tissue engi-
neering and development of multiple medical devices and surgical
training models. In future medical will have to work in close col-
laboration with AM researchers and commercial with AM
researchers and commercial product developers.11. Conclusion
Additive Manufacturing technology is used to create 3D parts
directly from CAD models and quickly fabricate complex-shapes.
Additive Manufacturing application in the case of medical applica-
tions model is useful for surgical planning. This technology plays a
significant role in reverse engineering applications, E-
manufacturing Processes, Rapid Tooling, Product design and devel-
opment, Medical Field, etc. Medical education and training, Design-
ing and development of medical devices, designing of the
customised implant, scaffolding and tissue engineering, prosthesis
and orthotics, mechanical bone replica, forensics, various problems
are solved in dentistry by implementing this Additive Manufactur-
ing technology. AM system provide extensive support in medical
applications, providing better accuracy and speed, product visual-
Table 2
Process chain development in medical application of Additive Manufacturing.
S. no. Process chain
member
Achievement Limitation Refs.
1 Diagnosis  Medical diagnosis process help for deciding patient signs
and symptoms for condition or diseases
 AM used for reverse engineering
 Hard for obtaining accurate and
reliable data




 Medical imaging and scanning technology used for scanning
and find diseases earlier
 Imaging and scanning used for top development from no of
years
 These used for determining broken bone as well as diseases
in human body
 Financial burden for the patients Connolly18, Sedghi et al. 96, John
et al. 52
3 Data transformation  Preparing a data from computing which derived from the
original value
 Before statistical analysis the data transformation is
necessary





 Medical Rapid Prototyping can design and fabricate cus-
tomised implants according to required
 Shape and size which vary from patient to patient





 The biomechanical simulation used to improve human body
parts injury
 They replace defective bones, skull, etc.
 With the help of AM technology, we achieve models, which
used for adapting the user or patient needs
 It also contributes to analyse and describe the spines inter-
nal dynamics.
 Create more problem for patient
if exact analysis of spine not
available
Sun et al.104, DeJong et al.21,
Perestrelo et al.91, Timothy
et al.106
6 Regulatory approval  Regulatory Approval is critical either of the patient or any
other concern or health authorities
 Need authorisation whether it is
feasible or not





 Medical Rapid manufacturing is used to produce medical
model according to geometric accuracy in required time.






 Post processing increase strength, accuracy
 The surface finishing of medical model and improve safety
during operation
 It is last steps of process chain in medical. After surgery
patient may feel relax as various cases discussed in different
papers
 Increase in overall cost of medi-
cal implant
Ah-sung et al.2, Bibb et al.9
Table 3
Criteria for medical models when made using Additive Manufacturing.
S. no. Criteria Achievements Limitation Refs.
1 Speed  Additive manufacturing has fast built speed
 Surface finish, accuracy and mechanical strength of the part are
also good
 This technology typically used for producing the conceptual
model for manufacturing as well as medical
 Not suitable for batch production system Kochan57
2 Cost  Additive manufacturing technologies used for the low-cost pro-
duction of the customised medical model
 Medical models differ from patient to patient; this model suit-
ably produces by it at low cost
 Suitable only in case of customisation Ostuzzi et al.86
3 Accuracy  The medical model produced by this technology has good accu-
racy and surface finish
 Accuracy is good but not as good as compared to
some other machining process
Mallepree and
Bergers68, Salmi et al.93
4 Materials  There is a change of material option in this technology
 We can change the material properties for increasing property
of medical implant
 The accuracy of the model is varying from material to material
 Material changing options are limited Salmi et al.94, Lei et al.63
5 Ease of
use
 This technology has exponential growth of Computer Aided
Design
 The model produced by this technology is fast and ease of use
 No tooling and fixtures are required
 Need highly skilled person Gibson31
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Table 5
Major medical areas where Additive Manufacturing has been implemented.
S. no. Area of medical
application
Objectives Major benefits Refs.
1 Surgical planning  The main objective is how AM become
more beneficial in surgical planning
 These models provide surgical and
physician team a visual aid used to
become surgery planning better
 Bone structure of patient is studied
before surgery, which reduced opera-
tion time, cost as well as risk
 With the help of this technology during
operation, we predicted the problem cause
and obtained diagnostic quality
 AM models are better understood the com-
plex anomaly and complicated procedure
 These models especially help in surgeries
where there are deformities or anatomical
abnormalities, in surgery of heart surgery of
spine maxillofacial and craniofacial surgery
Kai et al.54, Faber et al.29, Liu et al.65, Sodian
et al.101, Guarino et al.34, Paiva et al.88,
Mizutani et al.77, Poukens et al.92, Marave-




 The primary purpose is that how this
technology provides better demon-
stration of internal and external
human anatomy structure
 It consists of many colours, so these
models are used in teaching as well
as in research purpose in medical
education
 AM models used for better illustration in
school and museums
 These models are used by young doctors or
medical students to understand surgical
procedure and problem without causing
patient in discomfort






 The purpose of this technology is how
this helps for design and development
of devices and instrumentation used
in medical
 For fabrication of medical devices and
instrumentation AM is used because this
technique design the model, develop and
then produced required medical equipment
or instruments





 The purpose of this technology has
potential to fabricate customised fix-
tures and implants
 Complex geometry is also built in
short time
 CAD and AM technology make possible to
manufacture customised implants which
comfortably fit the patient with reasonable
cost
 AM create accurate implant for patient
rather than standard-sized implants such
as knee joints, spinal implant and dental
implant which is significantly beneficial for
patient Surgical implant become more pre-
cise by using AM
Noorani83, Liu et al.65, Balazic et al.6, Milo-
vanovic and Trajanovic75
(continued on next page)
Table 4
Applications of Additive Manufacturing in medical: Criteria and achievements.
S. no. Criteria Achievements Refs.
1 Designing and manufacturing of
surgical aid tools, bio-models and
implants
 Play a useful role for design and production of surgical support
tools, bio-models and implants
 Also used for the surgical tools up gradation
Singare et al.99, Song et al.102
2 Designing and manufacturing of
various scaffolds for tissue engineering
 An AM characteristic is to Design and manufacture the differ-
ent scaffolds for the restoration of tissues
 It replaces conventional scaffold fabrication methods
 AM help for printing organs, produced cells, cell-laden bioma-
terials, biomaterials individually
Bang Pham et al.7, Cheng and Lee13, Ozbolat87,
Gibson and Li105, Li et al.64,Vasireddi and Basu109
3 Development of various medical
devices and surgical training models
 Used for developing various medical models, surgical training
models which are used in medical education
Sanghera et al.95, Chimento15, Dahake et al.19
4 Individualization  AM is used for individualisation, as data differs from patient to
patient
 Used for customised implant fabrication
Yaxiong et al.116, Deshmukh et al.22
5 Complex geometries  This technology has great potential for fabrication of complex
geometries implant
Dahake et al.19
6 Functional integration  The medical models are in functional integration
 It works like an original one
Mallepree and Bergers68, Deshmukh et al.22
7 Reduced costs  AM technology helps for reducing cost of medical implant as
compared to other manufacturing processes
Evila et al.27
8 Rapid availability  AM has availability for producing medical model in short time Kochan56, Graham33
9 Improved patient care  This technology is used for development and improve patient
care through the customised model
AhnSung et al.2
10 Cost-effectiveness for the hospital  AM technology makes possible to manufacture customised
implants which comfortably fit the patient with reasonable
cost
Milovanovic and Trajanovic75
11 Weight reduction  Reduction of weight done with the help of this technology by
changing material
Eyers and Dotchev28
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Table 5 (continued)
S. no. Area of medical
application
Objectives Major benefits Refs.
 With customised implant fabrication risk
and surgery time is reduced
5 Scaffoldings and
tissue engineering
 The primary purpose is how this tech-
nology fabricates implant with its
unique geometrical characteristics
like scaffolds for the restoration of
tissues
 It replaces conventional scaffold fabri-
cation methods
 The scaffold is supporting structure and pro-
vides support and guidance to defective
patient bone or growing tissue which is
damaged
 AM techniques like FDM, SLS and 3D print-
ing are suitable for fabricating controlled
porous structures by using application of
biomaterial contributing in the field of tis-
sue engineering and scaffolding
 AM technology increased the ability to pro-
duce complex geometry product with higher
accuracy
Kim and Mooney55, Hutmacher et al.44,
Yeong et al.117, Peltola et al.90
6 Prosthetics and
orthotics
 How this technology is beneficial in
prosthetics and orthotics field of Med-
ical which starts with particular
patient anatomy
 Accurate alignment characteristics of
patient also needed in this model, which
allowing biomechanically correct geometry
development and improves comfort,
stability
 AM fabricate custom prosthesis which fit
precisely to patient at reasonable cost such
as pattern of dental crowns
Noorani83, Liu et al.65
7 Mechanical bone
replicas
 How AM technology used for mechan-
ical bone model fabrication
 This technology replicates the mate-
rial variation done easily
 SLA can create composite structure which
has similar property of bone
 These bones can be-be provided strength
under various conditions
 Also beneficial to recreate the stresses, frac-
tures and different changes in bone, which
give more helps to researcher and doctors
Noorani83
8 Forensics  AM tool is more beneficial tool for
investigation of criminal, such as
homicide cases where crime scene
for investigation reconstructed
 These models kept evidence for investiga-
tion of criminal and manufacture of differ-
ent scaffolds investigator in finding some
question answer
 In many cases, it is used to create events and
scene accurately which quickly help for
solving cases
Liu et al.65
420 Mohd. Javaid, A. Haleem / Alexandria Journal of Medicine 54 (2018) 411–422isation and customisation, customised tools, improved modelling
and extensive assistance in decision making. Additive Manufactur-
ing is opening up a new market to help the humanity.Acknowledgement
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